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BIBLE THOUGHT 
TRUE HUMILITY 

This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all ac- 

ceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to 

save sinners, of whom I am chief. (1 Tim. 1,15). 
♦ * * 

When David Livingstone was asked how he con- 

trived to treat the treachery and villainy of African 
natives and Arab traders with such infinite patience 
and extraordinary calm, he quietly remarked, "I 

have faults myself."—Keswick Calendar. 

A REFORM THAT IS NEEDED 

Action that will be approved by all good 
citizens was taken by the county Five-Ten 

farm organization in requesting the Red 

Cross to petition Congress to require the 

exchange of labor of able bodied persons 
for Red Cross flour and other commodities. 

The man who is unemployed and who 

needs food and other supplies for himself 
and family, will gladly work for the same, 

if he is an honest, independent, right-think- 
ing citizen. He will not be found willing, 
except in extreme cases, to accept supplies 
paid for by the federal government with 

the money of all the country's tax payers 
without making return to the best of his 

ability for the help afforded by a benevo- 
lent government. 

course, XL 1£> titclll.y uuuriotwu »"»v 

lip to this time the exchange of labor for 

Red Cross commodities is riot required. 
Many persons have voluntarily exchanged 
their labor for supplies; and their standing 
with those engaged in welfare work has 

been enhanced by their display of man- 

hood and sense of fair play. On the other 
hand, there are those who have insisted on 

receiving this help and have flatly declined 
to exchange laboi for Red Cross supplies 
or to accept the opportunity to work for 

cash. All such should be marked for fu- 

ture dealings, by public officials and pri- 
vate welfare workers. 

It is now generally realized that the gov- 
ernment made a grave mistake in its un- 

dertaking to distribute commodities to the 
value of hundreds of millions through the 
Red Cross without providing more rigid 
rules for participating in this emergency 
relief. The cash which is now being dis- 
tributed through the federal relief agen- 
cies is being paid out exclusively for work, 
in all cases where the recipients are able 
to work and work is provided. This should 
have been the plan for Red Cross relief 
from the beginning. 

Some people seem to have the view that 
they are entitled to Red Cross and govern- 
ment relief regardless of their condition 
and needs; and we have people applying 
for help who are able to get along without 
aid from the public charity agencies. 
Others evidence no appreciation of what 
the government and private organizations 
are trying to do and take advantage of 

opportunities to graft. 
It is a fact, as all citizens know, that the 

federal government has no money and no 

income except as it is obtained from all the 
people in the form of taxes. As a n atter 
of fact, all Red Cross and federal relief is 

being supplied by the tax payers of the 

country and not by some powerful and 

wealthy agency detached from the people. 
Citizens of the country who do not need 

charity and who are not accepting charity, 
are paying for the charity distributed to 
those in need; and they are doing it in 
most cases without complaint, even with- 
out criticism of the glaring mistakes which 
have been made by the federal authorities 
in handling these matters. They are war- 

ranted in protesting, as the county Five- 
Ten organization has done, against a con- 

tinuance of policies which have been found 
to be unsound and the cause of declining 
morale and loss of self-respect among the 
people of the country. 

There is no moral or legal obligation 
resting on the man who works and sup- 
ports himself and family, to support an- 
other man and his family in idleness. If 
the last named man belongs to the armv of 
unemployed and is unable to obtain work, 

* Oxeie is a moral obligation to extend tem- 

porary help; but if help is extended by the 

government—which is nothing more or 

less than help extended indirectly by citi- 
zens who are working and paying taxes— 

these citizens are justified in protesting 
against flagrant violations of common 

sense and good judgment in handling the 

situation. Some of those who have re- 

ceived help seem to think that the matter 

does not concern other citizens—that the 
i help is coming from the government and 

the government is a great and wealthy in- 

stitution entirely separate from the people. 
I They forget that the people are the gov- 

j ernment. Without the people the govern- 
! ment is nothing. 

It is the business of the people to watch 
the expenditure of their money by the gov- 

ernment and to advise or protest if need 

arise; and this applies to the spending of 

public money for unemployment relief, as 

well as for the ordinary expenses of gov- 

ernment. 

ji NEWSPAPERS'OPINIONS | 
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A BEGINNING OF BANK REFORM 

On the basis that half a loaf is better than no 

bread at all, Senator Carter Glass must be satisfied 
with the senate vote in favor of the bank reform 

bill bearing his name. He has waged a fight for ir 

as doughty as any in his strenuous and long career. 

He has had back of him, at least in regard to the 

main provisions of his bill, a weight of public opin- 
ion which has triumphed in spite of banking oppo- 

sition. 
Two provisions in particular brought out the 

j banks' biggest guns: first, the clause restricting the 

j speculative use of federal reserve credit, and, sec- 

ondly, the clause divorcing security affiliates from 

national banks within five years' time. Banking 

arguments, however, were of no avail against the 

superior testimony of public experience. Argu- 
ment never could get the better of experience. The 

public has bought too many inferior securities from 

the representatives of security companies bearing 
the names of well-known national banks to pav 

much heed to the refinements of the bankers' ease. 

With its ear to the ground, the senate followed 

public opinion. It passed these provisions almost 
without discussion. 

It also agreed to two other clauses giving author- 

ity to the federal reserve board to remove officers 

of member banks found to be engaging in unsound 
practices and establishing a licensing system for 

holding companies of bank stocks which will limit 
their voting power in the affairs of the banks af- 

fected. 
The provisions, however, that have engaged most 

debate have been those dealing with branch bank- 

ing. Here the bill has been whittled down until as 

finally passed it is almost unrecognizable. The 

original move to establish a liquidating corporation 
releasing funds now tied up in closed banks stands 
untouched. But branch banking will be permitted 
to national banks only within states which allow 
branch banking to their own state banks. Since 
only nine states permit such a practice, and 18 

explicitly forbid it, the encouragement to banking 
improvement in this respect will not be very great, 
though the 21 states that have no laws on the sub- 

ject may possibly hasten legislation which will en- 

able their bankless communities to make a bid for 
facilities from the national banks in the major 

, cities. 
The Glass bill is an excellent beginning. It should 

be regarded as such. Much more is required from 

legislation before the public will be satisfied. The 
time has come when every bank in the United 
States should belong to the federal reserve sys- 
tem. It is plainly impossible for a system that has 
no control over one-third of the bank resources of 
the United States to be expected efficiently to con- 

trol credit policy.—Christian Science Monitor. 

IS AMERICAN INITIATIVE AND ENTERPRISE 
A MYTH? 

The people of the United States have a reputa- 
tion for initiative and enterprise. 

They start things and they finish them. 
They have a chance to demonstrate their ability 

as never before. 
Everyone is waiting for "business to pick up" 

But business won't pick up of its own accord. It 
will pick up when the desire and the determination 
to do something rises again in our national con- 
sciousness. 

There are about 25 or 30 million families in the 
United States. This means that there are some 30 
million men who are actually producers. 

Payrolls depend on construction activity—tho 
building and upkeep of homes, factories and enter- 
prises which consume every imaginable product. 

| Building has been going down steadily for the 
j past several years until it has become almost stag- j nant. Thousands of structures are deteriorating 

because of lack of repairs, paint, rotting founda- 
tions, leaky plumbing, worn-out heating plants, 
crumbling chimneys and a thousand and one other 
things which have been let go. 

Never in years could repair work or new con- 
struction be done so cheaply as today. 

There are millions of individuals and industries 
in this country that have savings and are well abla 
to carry on necessary improvements now. 

Starting a few million jobs, varying in amounts 
from ten dollars to a few thousand dollars each, 
would release an avalanche of money and start the 
wheels of industry. 

Employment would increase; our nation would 
take heart and commerce and industry would slow- 
ly regain a normal stride. 

No amount of legislation or political panaceas 
involving increased taxation and greater public 
burdens, can do a fraction of the good that the 
people can do for themselves by exercising our 
much prized American initiative and enterprise. 

Do it now! Investment and employment are 

cheaper than charity!—Monroe Enquirer. 

Americanism: Electing men with minds no bet- 
tor than yours; expecting office to expand their 
brains instead of their heads. 

THE CHINESE AGGRESSION 

PAPPONi MS, BUT 

I THINK THAT'S 
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Cats Lose bv Final 
Goal, in Close 

Game 
A field goal in the final seconds 

of play gave the Weaverville cag- 

ers a two-point \vi nover the Ilen- 
dersonville Bearcats in a last and 

exciting- game at the city gymna- 
sium last night. The score was 22 

to 20. 
In the opening game of the 

evening the Weaverville girls de- 
feated the Hendersonville girls by 
a 25 to 13 score. 

The boys game opened with ^he 
Cats having a slight advantage in 
the first half, when they gained a 

13 to 8 as the half ended. Weaver- 
ville came back strong in the sec- 

ond haif to score a couple of field 
goals and trail by only one point. 

The Cats scored, but two more 

goals by the visitors put them one 

point ahead as the third period 
ended. Lyda entered the game as 

the final period opened and knot- 
ted the count with a free shot, and 
a moment later Parker gave the 
Cats a one point lead with a frei* 
shot. 

Another goal from the floor 
and a free shot by Flanagan gave 
the Cats a four point advantage 
as the visitors took time out with 

■3 minutes and 20 second lefts to 

play. 
Two Weaverville goals in suc- 

cession tied the score, and Rhea, 
who took high scoring honors in 
the game, dropped in a field goal 
as the time ended. 

In the girls game the visitors 
had a distinct advantage, obtained 
one early lead and were never 
headed. 
Line-ups: 

GIRLS GAME 
Hendersonville 14 W eavcrville 25 

Position 
Thrower (1) Cook (13) 

Forward 
M. Parker (G) Carter (8) 

Forward 
Heaton (4) Anderson (2) 

Forward 
Case Hennon 

Guard 
Glazener Ballard 

Guard 
Sumners Cross 

Guard 
Substitutes: Henderson v i 1 1 e. 

Sentelle (2), Howard, English 
Weaverville: Pinard, Hoyt, Searcy 
(2) Hartfield. 

BOYS GAME 
Hendersonville 20 Weaverville 22 

Position 
Whitesides (1) .... Osborne (2) 

Forward 
Johnson <o) Rhea (11) 

Forward 
Parker (8) Ingle 

Center 
Waldrop (3) Garrison (2) 

Guard 
Flanager (1) Bartlett fl) 

Guard 
Substitutes: Hendersonville, Ly- 

da (2). Weaverville, Whitted (G) 
Referee: Orr (Duke.) 

Edneyville P.-T.A. j To Name Officers! 
i 

EDNEYVILLE, Feb. 1.—The 
February meeting of the Edney-! 
ville Purert-Teachor association 
will be held Thursday evening- at 
7:30 o'clock at the school, with 
Mrs. Carl Freeman, the president 
in charge ol' the meeting. 

In addition to the report of the 
nominating committee, which will 
report nominees for officers of 
the association for the coming.' i 
year, a number of interesting I 
talks have been arranged, as well | 
as entertainment for the visitors. Officers of the association ash 
'that all members of the associa- 
tion be present. 

THOUGHTS OF 
A FISHERMAN 

By Ike Walton, RedivivuS 

A famous preacher once said 

jthat a frayed sleeve-cuff might be 
more of a badge of nobility than 
medals or titles or bankstock. 

I remember seeing an Episcopal | 
minister who had been a distin- j 
guished army officer visiting his j 
son soon after the boy had enter- j 
ed :i college famous for its 

[ "Aristrocracy." The old gentle-1 
man had a big patch on his trou- j 
sers, though the boy was outfit- j 
ted in new clothes. In all my life j 
I never saw "Aristocracy," of the j 
real sort, better illustrated. The j 
father's family had suffered many j 
reverses. He was poor. He was 
a "gentleman of the old school" 
The sacrifices to give that boy an j 
"education were not confined to , 

that pa'tch on his trousers. 
Uod blessed that minister's t 

posterity. They are great chil-1 
dren now, splendid specimens of i 

the ohl stock. That sort of stock 
beats bankstock. 

Seme day when the world again 
grows wise. 

And men learn the truth of 
thing::, 

A Hero of the old type will rise, 
To whom the ancient valor 

clings: 
He will not care for wealth or 

fame 
Or chase the prize of greed, 
Hut to mankind he'll leave the 

name of the man who met their 
need; 

And the world will know as once 

it knew, 
That merit may not shine. 
In broad estates or garments 

new, 
But in hewing to the line! 

CACTUS SHOW TO BE HELD 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UP) — 

A cactus show—first of its kind 
ever to be held in Texas—will be 
conducted here February 4 to 9 
inclusive. Eighteen varieties of 
the thorny desert plants will be 
exhibited. The afair will be in 
the noted Witt Memorial Museum, 

(Brackenridge Park. 

f TRACEY GROVE | 
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TRACEY GROVE, Feb. 1.— 
The Rev. John Cauble of Cane 
Creek preached two very interest- 
ing sermons here Sunday at the 
Traccy Grove church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Blythe 
were the guests of Mr. and Mr.-., 
Obie Blythe of the Dana road lust 
Sunday. 

Friends of Mrs. Mae Sfcepp are j 
sorry to know she had the misfor- j 
tune to have a needle broken off j 
in her hand last week. An x-ray 
picture was necessary in order to 
locale the needle, which had gone j 
in near the bone in her hand. 

The ladies' prayer band met at 
the home ot' Mrs. W. T. Capps last 
Friday afternoon. Nine members! 
were present a.ud a very helpful! 
service was enjoyed under the! 
leadership of Mrs. W. .1. Wilson. I 
The theme was "Divine Healing." j 
The next meeting of the band will i 
be at the home of Mrs. S. M. Me- j 
Call. Friday, Feb. 10. All ladies» 
of the community are urged to! 
attend this meeting. 

Miss Lou Annie Cauble of Cane j 
Creek was the guest of Miss Mary 
Lee Merrell last Sunday. 

Leonard Wilson has been kept 
home from school on account of 
sickness. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. IToots and 
sor. John Hoots, visited Mrs. F. F. 
Hill of East Flat Rock Sunday. 
Mrs. Ilill has been very ill with 
influenza. 

Several friends of "Aunt Man- 
dy" Brock from this community 
called to see her at her home in 
Hendersonville and enjoyed a 

f:ong and prayer service. She is 
very ill at this time. 

Mrs. W. J. Wilson and niece, 
Miss Mary Lee Marshall called at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Capps Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. B. P. Webster and children 
are ill with influenza. 

The Rev. John Cauble was a 
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lu-1 
ther Wilson Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hoots and 
son, Clelon, called to see Mr. 
Plato Pace, of Dana, recently. Mr! I 
Pace is very ill 

Makes No Advance 
Fortune lias to be wooed; in hor 

calendar there are no leap years. 

BY RODNEY DITCHER 
Mi.V Service "Writer 

W7ASIIIXG7OX.—Cutting down 
military expenses seems to be 

just as difficult as slashing into 
the nearly a billion dollars a year 
that is spent on il;e veterans. 

Congress just won't do it. All 
students of the economy problem 

j point out that extensive economy 
I can't be achieved without cutting 
i tlie veterans and the army and 

navy; that nearly 75 per cent of 
federal expenditures go to pay the 

i cost of past wars and of prepar- 
! edness. But Congress insists that 
r there be r.o reduction in thej 
j items contributed for national do- j I fense. 

Congressman Ross Collins of: 
Mississippi, chairman of the 
House Military Affairs Committee' 
and also chairman of the Appro- j 
priations Subcommittee on War 
Department Expenditures, tries. 
to take a little hack at military 
expenditures every now and then. 
Last, year he and his committee 
colleagues decided to save a few 
million dollars by lopping off 
about 2000 army officers on the 
theory that they were unnecessary 
and that the total number of of- 
ficers was all out of proportion 
with the .number of enlisted men. 

But the. military lobby got busy 
in a big way and killed that plan. 

spills year Collins and the Ap- 
propriations Committee, still 

trying to save a little money, pro- 
posed abolition* next summer of 
the Citizens' Military Training 
Camps, which cost ?2,500,000 last 
year to train 37,500. young mVn 
for a month and for'which the 
president's budget this year rec- 

ommended a Trillion, dollars to 
train about 15,000. 

Collins argued that the coUiitry 
y-as being soaked all that money 
merely to provide free "summer 
vacations" for nearly 4 0,000 men. 

Of these, he said, only 2500 went 
into an advanced course which 
might make them of some mili- 
tary value, whereas the samo 
amount of money would train 
25,000 me,n in tho National Guard 
—for which appropriations had 
been increased. 

s> e » 

"OUT the House patriots all 
landed on Collins' neck, ac- 

cusing him of pacifism and nar- 
row-mindedness. "This year of 
all years," they said, boys should 
be trained for war. Gold-star 
mothers were begging that their 
sons be given the privilege. Every 
dollar so spent would "return 
thousands of dollars in dividends 
to the glory of the United States 
and its people." C. M. T. C. men 
would be a bulwark against Com- 
munism and "other radicalisms." 

The unsettled condition of the 
world called for adequate prepar- 
edness. Boys must be prepared 
to fight when war was declared; 
they would be less likely to bo i 
killed. Republican Leader Bert 
Snell led the protest. Mrs. Rogers 
of Massachusetts sai<*. prepared- 
ness was the best economy. So 
$2,500:000 was voted for the C. 
U. T. C. 

And so another little economy 
ivent blooey, with an added infer- 
ence that Ave will keep on spend- 
ing around $700,000,000 a year 
for the army and navy until we 
?an persuade other nations to cut 
iown their prcuareduess when wo 
Jo. 

|° CHESTNUT GROVE ]j 
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CHESTNUT GROVE. Feb. 1.— 
Born, Tuesday. Jan. 24. a son, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Connor. IIo 
has not yet been named. 

Mr. Horace Coston of Edne'y- 
ville was the Sunday afternoon 

guest of Porter Connor. 
Mr. Stevenson Buckner arid 

sons, Berlin and Daniel, were vis- i 

itors in this section recently. 
Mr. J. E. Cox and George Cox 

made a business trip to Hender- 
son vi lie last Saturday. 

Miss Ruby Hill spent Monday 
night with Misses Pauline and 
Bertha Connor. 

Mr. Pete Justice of Edneyvilte 
was a caller at Monsey Conner's 
Sunday. 

Mrs. E. P. Connor and little 
daughter. Myrtle, visited Mrs. 
Hat tie Bel! Connor recently. 

Mr. Chase Fox spent Friday 
night with his friend, Mr. Monsey 
Connor. 

Mr. Carol Gilbert paid a visit to 
his cousins in Hooper's Creek dur-j 
ing the past week-end. 

Mr. Hoover Connor and Mr. 
Charlie Cunningham of Fletcher 
were visitors at Mr. Pickens Con- 
nor's Thursday night. 

The farmers of this community 
have appreciated the recent good 
weather as it has been a great 
help to them in their work. 

Mr. Herrion J. Williams was a 

caller of Mr. Fred Connor's dur- 
ing the past week. 

Messrs. Carol Gilbert and Mon- 
sey Connor visited Mr. Chase Fox 
of Brush Creek recently. 

Mr. Tom Case has returned to 

Virginia where he will resume his 
work. 

Mr. Freeman Pryor of Cherry 
Grove was in this section last Sat- 

urday. 

Fletcher 1VT.A, 
Flans IW 

FLETCHER, lt 
The February mc^in.r^y*1 
Fletcher Parent -Teacup q 
tion will ho held 1 
February 2. at 7 
school auditorium. * a*'j 

A very interesting niw 
nature study has h«-', 
by Mrs. D. I). Hortun VS8* 
casion. Mi v. Ilnrton |"jrj 
grade teacher and chilL.?^ 
that grade will nre.-e. •' :r,) 
Plea for Wild Flow. ;» P4'V 

Mrs. U. G. Speed „f nil, Forest, well known i,,r ;v 
in the conservation of ,*? 
flora, is assisting ..j, 
with the program. 

The stage setting for ,}• 
has been worked. <, .. 

represent a native w-.n^ir1 
Costumes will rc.,r^.„' 

ent wild flower ( ,V," 
arns of Ashevil! > 

the children with : 

will also address ;h 
formally on the 
evening, * 

Mrs. R. W. 1'Ict. h' i-, 
of the associating v.-lj; 
during the busir.. 

CENTENARIAN STILL AClJy 
EURNET, Tex.. Kb. j. ,L> Newton Henderson. liurne, C 

celebrated his 10i.»* i>;nfc'(ja'.3 lis still active. He auribuil long life to luck an.| outdoor 
tivity. The centenarian » [through 15 hot Civil \Var vJS 
uninjured and since has h-a 
sportsman and trajipo;-. 
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE) 
T>HE cub bears that came from the 
"*• cave, of course, made little Dun- 
ry rave. "My, but you're cute," he 
shouted. "Come and stand right by 
my side. 

"You need not be afraid of me, 
'cause you're as safe as .you can 

be. Why, I am sure I couldn't hurt 
you, even if I tried." 

The bears, at first, ran 'round a 

bit, perhaps so they'd be feeling fit. 
The mother bear then growled and 
they sat right down in the snow. 

Wee Duncy shook the paw of one 

and said, "Gee, this is lots of fun. 
Two little bears, like you two bears,- 
i'rc really glad to know. 

see u yuu 16 to get some food 
from inc. I think I have a cracker. 
I will break it right in two." 

Then Duncy reached into his 

clothes and found the cracker. 
"Well, here goes." he shouted. "I 
have broken it. There's some for 
both of you." 

It almost seemed the two cubs 
smiled. At least, 'twas certain thev 

minute. We will 

were wild about the bit of cracks 
that they grabbed frou Imcji 
hand. 

He held two little j.'ttts hirl 
and shouted, "Nov; cow oa, cut* 
try to stretch rigl.t out and md 
it. I aiii sure that you cau stani' 

0 0 9 

rPHE two cubs did the best L«J 
could and Duiuy thought i! 

pretty good. Ho said, "1 think 1. 
take you back to where the 7&a 
are. 

"Your mother'll £.I«o go "HI 
us, so there's no need to stirt I 

fuss. We'll be there very sltf'-lji 
'cause it isn't very far." 

Then, off they went, across ii 
snow. My, how tlie little ban 
could go. In just a little while ul 

spied the other Tinymttes. 
The Tinies saw them comlB-w 

brave Scouty promptly wavdl* 
hand. When Duncy tame if u 

hira, Scouty said, "Of »H ^ 

sights!" 
(Copyright, 1033, NBA Service,!^ 

(Tho ct:b bears sho-.v off " 

(ho Tinies in the next stotf- 

F 77-//S CURIOUS WORLD ^ 

QP ENGLAND 
WAS THE 

motherlop 
/9 CHILD&EM' 

OF WHOM 
DIED 

IN L 

CHILOKOOO/ 

j4v / 

y 

^ SIXTEEN- 
FOOT 

L .SUNFLOWERS 
> WERE GROWN 

by 
k CSAltyfietD, 

Cincinnati/ 
Ohio. k 
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1t\eDfi®5f4 is the awsi 
PRECIOUS BODY OF Ljjjj 

OF ITS' SIZE, IN THE WO*"* 
ITS POTASH DEPOSiTi" ^j-0,' 

ARE VALUED AT AB0U\«r, 
SEVENTY BtlL/ON DOi-L.** • 

C t9-» BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 2-1 \ —— 

THE DEAD SEA Is only 10 by 47 miles, but some 
have estimated tlie value of its deposits as being wort'1- 
billion dollars. For centuries, this below-sea-level , "jjaviaf. has been the dumping ground of the Jordan river, ®llu' por^j outlet, it gave up nothing but pure water throut1' \vcal^( Besides its enormous bed? of salt, the lako contain* 
potash, gypsum, magnesium chloride and bromiu* 


